Mueller Resigns From DOJ, Won't Testify, Made No Finding Whether Trump Committed Crime

BREAKING: Mueller Says He's Not Confident That Trump Didn’t Commit a Crime

MAGA HAT-WEARING WOMAN ACCUSES AMASH OF DRINKING KOOL-AID OF THE DEMOCRATS

Comey Denies FBI Spied on Trump Campaign, Calls It ‘Conspiracy’ Amid Multiple Probes

CLARENCE THOMAS SHOCKS: Supreme Court Will Have To “Confront” Abortion Issue “Soon”…Ginsburg Suddenly Comes Alive
https://100percentfedup.com/clarence-thomas-shocks-supreme-court-will-have-to-confront-abortion-issue-soonginsburg-suddenly-comes-alive/

Assange Is Reportedly Gravely Ill, And Hardly Anyone’s Talking About It

Forget "Money": What Will Matter Are Water, Energy, Soil and Food--and a Shared National Purpose
http://charleshughsmith.blogspot.com/2019/05/forget-money-what-will-matter-are-water.html

Jared Kushner Attending Secretive 2019 Bilderberg Meeting This Week in Montreux, Switzerland
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo, Google censorship expert Jared Cohen and billionaire Democrat Reid Hoffman -- who was caught staging false flag to interfere with Alabama election -- are also reportedly scheduled to attend.
http://www.informationliberation.com/?id=60266

Radical Leftist YouTuber Calls for Violence Against Conservatives
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/radical-leftist-youtuber-calls-for-violence-against-conservatives/

The Morning Briefing: James Comey Excretes Another Op-Ed
https://pjmedia.com/trending/the-morning-briefing-james-comey-excretes-another-op-ed/

Patriots planning mass protest at Facebook headquarters – May 30th – over politically motivated censorship of conservatives, Christians

The Pence Prophecy: VP Predicts Perpetual War at the West Point Graduation by Maj. Danny Sjursen, USA (ret.)
https://original.antiwar.com/Danny_Sjursen/2019/05/27/the-pence-prophesy-vp-predicts-perpetual-war-at-the-west-point-graduation/

REPORT: Trump Considering Opening Account With New Facebook/Twitter Social Media Competitor

"Creepy" Joe Biden Tells 10-Year-Old Girl: "I'll Bet You're As Bright As You Are Good Looking"
When it comes to the owned

American Soil Is Being Globalized: Nearly 30 Million Acres Of U.S. Farmland Is Now Owned By Foreigners

FORMER IRANIAN MP REPORTS: “Obama Gave Us $1.7 Billion With $400 Million In Cash In Suitcases” [Video]

Muslims Emboldened: List Of Islamists Looking To "Represent" You in 2020 (Updated)

Professor Headed Project Photographing Unsuspecting Students And Faculty

To aid development of facial recognition technology

AG Barr Battles Intel Community And FBI. Illegal Surveillance Had Been Going On For Years.  By Sara Carter

Justin Amash Sees No Difference Between Violent Communist Left and the Pro-MAGA Right

DiGenova: Spygate tip of iceberg, as FISA court has evidence of Obama-era spying MUCH sooner, in 2012

Revoke Ilhan Omar’s Marriage Fraud Immunity Card  By Michelle Malkin

Army’s ‘Google Earth On Steroids’ Can Look Inside Buildings

South African Mom Who Spoke Out Against Slaughter Of White Farmers Found Stabbed, Beaten to Death With Hammer

Dissing the Dead in Dallas

'Fake Dossier'-Creator Steele Refuses To Cooperate With AG Barr’s Probe

American Soil Is Being Globalized: Nearly 30 Million Acres Of U.S. Farmland Is Now Owned By Foreigners  By Michael Snyder

When it comes to the Muslim Brotherhood, there's no such thing as a 'moderate'

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2019/05/when_it_comes_to_the_muslim_brotherhood_theres_no_such_thing_as_a_moderate.html
Louisiana House Rep Requests Dept of Environmental Quality and Board of Health to Study Effects of 5G. Telecom Industry Has No Evidence That 5G is Safe.
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/05/louisiana-house-rep-requests-dept-of-environmental-quality-and-board-of-health-to-study-effects-of-5g-telecom-industry-has-no-evidence-that-5g-is-safe.html

'Fire and Fury' author claims Mueller drafted three-count indictment charging Trump with obstruction and witness tampering – but special counsel's office says supposed internal documents 'do not exist'

Hackers targeting airport charging stations to steal data

Secretive Bilderberg meeting to address Russia, cyber threats and Brexit as 130 of world’s elite including Henry Kissinger, Mark Carney and the Dutch King prepare for Swiss summit
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7077787/Sectractive-Bilderberg-meeting-address-Russia-cyber-threats-Brexit-130-worlds-elite.html

The Progressives Socialist Anti-Science on Abortion  By John C. Velisek USN Ret
http://www.intellectualconservative.com/the-progressives-socialist-anti-science-on-abortion/

The Progressive Socialist Anti-Science on Abortion Part 2  By John C. Velisek USN Ret
http://www.intellectualconservative.com/the-progressive-socialist-anti-science-on-abortion-part2/

ISIS Using Heinous New Tactic to Decimate THOUSANDS of Square Miles at a Time
How long before these monsters attempt to bring this maneuver to the United States?

Comey Slams Trump’s FBI Probe: ’There Was No Coup, These Are Lies, Dumb Lies’

Democrats outraged after McConnell vows to fill any Supreme Court vacancy in 2020

US Threatens Europe With "Loss Of Access To US Financial System" Over SWIFT-Evading Iran SPV

Huawei Technologies is an instrument of the Chinese government: Secretary of State Mike Pompeo

TOP IMAM Asks Ilhan Omar About Marrying Her Brother To Help Him “Get To The USA”

Chinese military to replace Windows OS amid fears of US hacking
Chinese military won’t move to Linux, but develop a custom OS instead.

Bolton Says "No Doubt" Iranian Naval Mines Used In UAE Tankers Sabotage

FedEx apologizes to Huawei for ‘mis-routing’ its packages to US ‘in error’

Not the war we want: The coming ‘shadow war’ with Iran
https://thenationalsentinel.com/2019/05/29/not-the-war-we-want-the-coming-shadow-war-with-iran/

The Lie That Will Not Die and the Truth about Black Mass Shooters
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/05/the_lie_that_will_not_die_and_the_truth_about_black_mass_shooters.html

The Trump ‘Secret Server’ Hoax Was a Subplot of the DNC Spygate Strategy to Foment the Russia Collusion Conspiracy
https://pjmedia.com/trending/the-trump-secret-server-hoax-was-a-subplot-of-the-dnc-spygate-strategy-to-foment-the-russia-collusion-conspiracy/

Political Correctness Blinds Us To The Causes Of Anti-Semitism
https://thefederalist.com/2019/05/29/political-correctness-blinds-us-causes-anti-semitism/

Lee Camp: 18 Ways Julian Assange Changed the World

Accused Illegal Serial Killer Given Green Card After Overstaying Visa

Another Prominent Conservative Journalist BANNED From Twitter
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/another-prominent-conservative-journalist-banned-from-twitter/

Guilt Oozing Out As Barr Investigation Goes Deep

DiGenova: ‘Accountable government’ coming as ‘battle royale’ has broken out between AG Barr, deep state

Federal Rats Are Fleeing the Sinking Collusion Ship  
   By Victor Davis Hanson

Kim Foxx Throws The Book At Old White Guy Over False Police Report, Let Jussie Smollett Off For Same Crime
http://www.informationliberation.com/?id=60271

Huawei Asks US Court To Declare 'National Security' Ban Unconstitutional

Ted Cruz Informs Ilhan Omar That Her Tweet About 'Merit-based Immigration' Was Actually Racist

The Welfare State is Tearing Sweden Apart
https://mises.org/wire/welfare-state-tearing-sweden-apart

Kamala Harris proposes a new 'Voting Rights Act' to force anti-abortion states under DoJ supervision
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2019/05/kamala_harris_proposes_a_new_voting_rights_act_for_the_south_on-abortion.html

Beijing Threatens Damaging Rare-Earth Export Ban As Trade Fight Intensifies
A Random Encounter In A Diner On Memorial Day Shows Exactly Where America Is Heading... By Michael Snyder
https://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/a-random-encounter-in-a-diner-on-memorial-day-shows-exactly-where-america-is-heading

Justices Ginsburg, Thomas trade barbs in Supreme Court ruling on state abortion matter

Stefan Halper Is Sued For Defamation And It Might Blow Up The Whole Russia Investigation

Iran Will Restart Contested Nuclear Work Unless Cash 'Demands Are Met'
Tehran will keep violating nuclear accord until banking, oil rights restored

Watch: Russian Rocket Struck By Lightning During Launch

The Geography of War: No Iraq...? No Iran!
https://off-guardian.org/2019/05/27/the-geography-of-war-no-iraq-no-iran/

What do Washington, Churchill, and Trump have in common?
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2019/05/what_do_washington_churchill_and_trump_have_in_common.html

Ruth Bader Ginsburg: A Pregnant Woman Is Not a ‘Mother’

Dems Spaz Out After Marine Vet Pledges to Fight Socialists in Campaign Ad

Eliminating Free Speech The Smart Way
https://internationalman.com/articles/eliminating-free-speech-the-smart-way/

Warzone: 42 People Shot In Chicago Over Memorial Day Weekend

Florida's New Teacher Carry Law is a Decent First Step

Texas Conservatives Revolt Against Republican Incumbents in 2020

Chinese official picks up 'clash of civilisations‘ theme in lecture to visiting US scholars

Sen. Rand Paul: Violence Is 'Inherent to Socialism'
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/alexnitzberg/2019/05/28/sen-rand-paul-violence-is-inherent-to-socialism-n2546992

PRIVATE BORDER WALL HIT WITH CEASE AND DESIST FROM LOCAL GOVERNMENT
https://dailycaller.com/2019/05/28/kolfage-border-wall-cease-desist/

Chinese Video Urges War With U.S.

US Condemns Russian-Syrian Airstrikes As "Rebels" Urge External Intervention
Why obstruction and cover-up charges smack of desperation  By Sharyl Attkisson

GOP Vermont Gov. Phil Scott to Allow Sweeping Abortion Bill to Become Law

China & Russia Jointly Boycott Trump's "Deal Of The Century" Mideast Peace Conference

BETO APOLOGIZES TO CAMPAIGN STAFF: ‘I WAS A GIANT ASSHOLE TO BE AROUND SOMETIMES’
https://dailycaller.com/2019/05/28/beto-orourke-senate-documentary/

Maduro Says Inbound Gas Tankers "Sabotaged" As Part Of US "Imperial Aggression"

Mueller drew up obstruction indictment against Trump, Michael Wolff book says

Facebook ‘Defends’ Decision To Keep Fake Nancy Pelosi Video, But Punishes Users Anyway

SUPREME COURT WILL REVIEW CROSS-BORDER SHOOTING BY BORDER PATROL AGENT

Official: U.S. Believes Russia Conducting Low-Level Nuclear Tests

Robots are taking on more warehouse jobs
https://www.bendbulletin.com/business/7192925-151/robots-are-taking-on-more-warehouse-jobs

Rise of the robots: Bank deploys ‘Pepper’ to assist customers

College freshman slipped into Mar-a-Lago while Trump was in town
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/20190528/college-freshman-slipped-into-mar-a-lago-while-trump-was-in-town

Ohio Weatherman Snaps at Viewers as Tornado Warning Interrupts ‘The Bachelorette’ (Video)

U.S. service members seen wearing MAGA-inspired patches at Trump speech may have violated DOD rules

'Child-friendly' crackdown on internet 'will put free Press at risk', warns Society of Editors

Paging Agent Mulder: UFO Hunter Spies New Underground Base Near Area 51 (VIDEO)

Inside the slums of a socialist paradise: On the streets with Venezuela's murderous 'Crazy Boys' who make their living by kidnapping in one of the most violent cities in the world
NXIVM 'sex slave' was an illegal immigrant whose status was used to keep her in line

RATINGS FAIL: CNN Fires All London Correspondents, Asks Them To Reapply For Jobs
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/ratings-fail-cnn-fires-all-london-correspondents-asks-them-to-reapply-for-jobs/

Former Scientist at Top US Lab Charged with Lying About Links to Chinese Program

FORECASTERS: PREPARE FOR A BRUTAL ATLANTIC HURRICANE SEASON, EVEN THOUGH THE FORECAST IS “NEAR NORMAL”
https://www.shtfplan.com/headline-news/forecasters-prepare-for-a-brutal-atlantic-hurricane-season-even-though-the-forecast-is-near-normal_05282019

Students’ MAGA hats blurred out in high school yearbook photo

NOTE: This is the article John B. was reading from in our news segment for May 28th 2019:

How to hack a car — a quick crash-course
https://www.freecodecamp.org/news/hacking-cars-a-guide-tutorial-on-how-to-hack-a-car-5eafcfbbb7ec/

Here is an article that addresses the issue in the article above:

How to Prevent Your Car From Being Hacked

STAND UP! FIGHT CENSORSHIP!
SUPPORT INDEPENDENT MEDIA!

Join the Caravan! Get CTM 24/7 On Demand! Become A Caravaner!
https://www.caravantomidnight.com/subscribe/index
5G PROTECTION - 2000CC HIGH ION BIO CHI QUANTUM - SCALAR ENERGY PENDANT

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

OPERATION CLASSIFIED
SPORT BERKEY WATER FILTER BOTTLE

$20.00

The Sport Berkey water filter bottle removes or dramatically reduces a broad range of contaminants including pathogenic bacteria, heavy metals, herbicides, pesticides, organic chemicals, and pharmaceuticals. It also reduces viruses by >97%

* ALL SALES OF THE OPERATION CLASSIFIED BERKEY BOTTLES WILL GO TO THE MICHAEL T. FLYNN LEGAL DEFENSE FUND

SUPPORT THE MICHAEL T. FLYNN LEGAL DEFENSE FUND AND RID YOUR WATER OF CHEMICALS!

CLICK HERE TO GET YOURS TODAY!

Dr. Tung's IONIC toothbrush

Dr. Tung's IONIC toothbrush may be the most advanced toothbrush in the world!

Unlike regular toothbrushes which try to force plaque off the teeth by friction, the IONIC brush makes the teeth let go of plaque, like turning off a magnet!

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

MAKE TEETH REPEL PLAQUE!
NEW ITEM IN THE CTM STORE:

ANTI-RADIATION EARPHONE 3.5MM
AIR ACOUSTIC TUBE EARPIECE STEREO EARPHONE
WITH MICROPHONE FOR SMART MOBILE PHONE.

[CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS]

NEW ITEMS IN THE CTM STORE:

Aromatherapy Body Mists & Oils

Over 50 Varieties To Choose From!

[CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS]

SIGNAL BLOCKER POUCH

Block Signal Access To Bank Cards, Car Keys & Cell Phones.

[CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS]